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AFTER SITTING BULL'S BAND
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for the purpose was Mr Angell, the single whiteman who had remained,
and who had learned some of the Sioux language during his residence
among them. While thus waiting, a report came that the Indians had
raided a ranch about 10 miles up the creek. Not hearing from his
scouts, the lieutenant determined to go alone and find the camp, and
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Indians. I immediately formed the opinion that

Henry Angell rode into the circle and took his place a t my side. This
generous man had not liked the idea of my going among these Indians,
and from a true spirit of chivalry had ridden over to 'see it out."'
as ~wwersiHale, and Angel1 live, the day of
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With Angel17sassistance as interpreter, the officer tola the Indians
one day, he would go back
that if theywould stay where t h e j were
tokg-n%
Ee&fn -&thin that t b a with the -chief ( h p t a i n
They replied thati
they would not n
l
m
ell to kill a beef for!
g, and leaving Hump
with them to reassure them, the lieutenant rode back to Fort Bennett,.
40 miles away, notified Captain Hurst, and returned with him, Sergeant
Gallagher, and two Indian scouts as interpreters, the next day. Knowing the importance of haste, they started out on this winter ride of 40
miles without blankets or rations.
On arriving Captain Hurst told them briefly what he had come for,
and then, being exhausted from the rapid ride, and knowing that an
Indianbe hurried, he ordered some beef and a plentiful supply of tobacco for them, and said that after he and they had eaten and
rested they could talk the matter over. I n the evening the priucip
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